An INDO - US PHARMA PHENOMENON

...providing niche solutions for affordable health care

FLAGSHIP BIOTECH INTERNATIONAL PVT. LTD
FLAGSHIP BIOTECH INTERNATIONAL PVT. LTD. is fully integrated Pharmaceutical company with an established Marketing Network across the globe in 75 countries.

The company is established in 2009 and Headquartered in the Heart of India – Mumbai, having branch offices in western India and Global subsidiary offices in USA, Mexico and Latin America.

We provide affordable and Quality medicines across the world, regardless of Geographic and Socio-Economic barriers.

We are the fastest growing Indian pharmaceutical company engaged into Marketing a broad range of pharmaceutical preparations globally.

We have set a benchmarks for Pharmaceutical Formulations and achieved a Marketing excellence in the Branded Generics - Ethical, API, Formulations, OTC & Institutional segments Globally and has emerged as a respectable name in the Global Pharmaceutical and Healthcare Arena.
Provide quality generics for Emerging markets at affordable prices using Global Standards.

Gain leadership positions in Acute & Chronic specialty therapy in India & other developing nations.

VALUES
- Focus on Quality Product and Customer Satisfaction.
- Applying creative ideas for business improvement and growth opportunities.
- Delivering outstanding results + High standards of Performance.
Flagship Biotech International
Sales revenues Exceeding **31 Crore** with a CAGR of **51%** over the last five years.
Quality – That defines Excellence
Innovation, Quality, Service

International benchmark - quality and regulatory systems

- This objective is achieved by Local & International Rules and Regulations applicable to our operations.
- Flagship awarded with the ISO 9001: 2008 and with an outstanding track record for maintaining Quality.

REGULATORY AFFAIRS

- We possess capabilities for preparing, Technical Dossiers and Drug Master Files (DMFs) for a range of our products.
- 250 CTD Dossiers registered in Asia, Africa, Latin America, CIS, Australia & Pacific Ocean & 215 Products are in Pipeline.
We believe that Research and Innovation are the key success factors for the growth of the company.

Our R & D capabilities include:

- Formulation development for International Markets
- Dedicated Regulatory Team for global filings
- Dossier development
- Chemical synthesis,
- Process optimization,
- Analytical Development
- Conducting Stability Studies.
Our Global Presence

ASIA:
- **MIDDLE EAST** – Egypt, Iraq, Iran, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria
- **South East** – Afghanistan, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia, Maldives, Myanmar, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Vietnam.


LATIN AMERICA - Barbados, Bolivia, Cuba, Costa Rica, Chile, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, Paraguay, Suriname, Trinidad & Tobago, Uruguay, Venezuela.

CIS – Belarus, Kazakhstan, Russia, Ukraine.

AUSTRALIA & PACIFIC OCEAN – Fiji, New Zealand, Papua New Guiana.
Marketing - Broadest Portfolio of high quality of Generic Product
OFFICE ADDRESSES

MUMBAI OFFICE
1204,rupa solitaire , plot A-1, Sector – 1,MBP, T.T.C. Indl, Mahape, Navi Mumbai-400710, Tel : + 91 22 27781651 /652/653/654
Email id :- flagshipbiotech@gmail.com

U.S . OFFICE
8180 NW 36 Street, STE 100 City of Doral ,State Florida -33166,
Email id :- fb-usa@flagshipbiotech.com

MEXICO OFFICE
Street: Venustiano Carranza s/n, Community :Luis Donaldo Colosio , District: Ecatepec De Morelos, Zip: 55029, State : Estado De Mexico
THANK YOU!